
 
 

 

GOLF INFORMATION 
ELTON FURZE GOLF CLUB 
Bullock Road, Haddon 
Peterborough, PE7 3TT 
Tel: 01832 280 189 
(Directions to Golf Course can be found on their website - www.efgc.co.uk) 
 

REGISTRATION (Friday 6th September) 

Registration will take place in the Club House at ELTON FURZE.                       Registration desk open from   7.00am - 11.15am 
Team Captains: PLEASE ensure you register with ALL your team present.                               Pro shop open from   7.00am 
 
Complimentary Tea/Coffee available on arrival and a Voucher for Lunch for all golfers will be given on registration and, in line with theme of the day you will 
be enjoying “Bangers ‘n Mash”” after your first 9 holes. 
 

Due to the large amount of entries, we shall be using a two-Tee start. This will benefit the player on two counts – 1) you will have an hour to enjoy a drink 
and a bite to eat after playing nine holes before you play your next nine! The starter will provide you with the timings for your second nine holes; and, 2) we 
hope to get the field finished earlier so that you can go back to the hotel and be ready for an amazing evening! 
Please arrive at least an hour before your tee off to allow time to register and ten minutes with the Starter and time for tutoring on the live scoring iPhone. 
 

Tee Times 
1st   Tee        7.30am - 11.00am   Men Yellow Tees 
10th Tee        7.30am - 11.00am   Ladies Red Tees 
NB Should you wish to play the course beforehand (5th September) please ring 01832 280614 and book a tee time and let them know you are playing in the 
Tony Hadley Golf Classic and they will give you special member guest rate of £19.00 per person. 
. 

GOLF DRESS CODE:  

Appropriate golfing attire and golf shoes on course – NO JEANS/TRAINERS. 
NO golf/spiked shoes allowed in Clubhouse bar area. 

 
GOLF COMPETITION INFORMATION 
This year, as well as the main golf competition, you will also compete in the Sponsor’s competition giving your team entry into your own “Cricket World Cup” 

competition on the golf course. This year the actual Cricket World Cup takes place in England and Wales – hence the theme of the day: Hole in One – 

HOWZAT!  combining Golf and Cricket. 

Your team will be representing a Country in this competition and the team on the opposing tee time will be playing for the same country. 

In addition, we are delighted to inform you that once again we will be using LIVE scoring with smart phones organised this year by Competition Golf, kindly 

sponsored by Quai Administration Services.  A tutorial on use will be given on the day, so please ensure you allow enough time prior to your tee time. 

MAIN GOLF COMPETITON 
The main golf competition will be a Four Ball Stableford Team Event.  

To try to reduce round times this year we have altered the playing format a little.  Every player will play a tee shot and then the Team Captain will choose the 

‘best drive’ from which each team member will play their next shot.  After this, all players will play their own ball, as normal in golf.   

We have also tweaked the scoring system a little this year, so rather than the best 2 scores on each hole counting (as in previous years), this year 2 players’ 
scores will count for 6 holes, 3 players’ scores will count for 6 holes and 4 players’ scores count for 6 holes. To ensure there is no advantage for playing off 

1st or 10th tees the breakdown for this scoring system will be as follows: 

Holes 

1   –   3   2 players’ scores count 

4   –   6   3 players’ scores count 

7   –   9   4 players’ scores count 

10 – 12  2 players’ scores count 

13 – 15   3 players’ scores count 

16 – 18   4 players’ scores count 

 
The handicap limit will be 24 for Men and 30 for Ladies and players will receive a stroke allowance of ¾ of their handicap.  However, when completing your 
confirmation sheet for return to the Organiser, please simply write down your official/normal handicap and, if you are a golf club member, please include 

your CDH number. My Golf Team will check your handicap on the day and the Scorer will make any necessary adjustments. If you do not have an 

official/normal handicap, please write 24 for Men and 30 for Ladies and we’ll work things out from there. 

 Team Captains must: 

1, Enter all four gross scores after each hole using the pre-programmed Phone; 

2.  Ask team members who are heading towards scoring more than a double bogey to pick up their ball (this helps with pace of play); in this case they 

will score zero on the Phone scorecard 

The Phone will now also collate the scores for the ‘All Rounder’ (Yellow Ball) competition. You can purchase your one “Yellow Ball” on your first Tee for 
£10.00 (1 Ball per team).   To be eligible to win the Yellow Ball competition you will need to hand your Yellow Ball back (if you still have it) with your score 
Phone at the end of the round. 
 
Scores entered on the Phone will be used to determine the Winning Team of the main golf competition and the ‘Winners’ of the Cricket World Cup.  Each 
person playing for the ‘Winning Country” will receive a prize kindly donated by Quai Administration and Mashie Golf and this will be presented to the Team 

Captain during the evening event.   

Please note that the scores for all 3 competitions will be visible as Leader boards on the Phone and in the Clubhouse but will have 3 scores hidden so you 

will not know the final results until golf presentations during the evening. 
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‘CRICKET WORLD CUP’ Competition Rules 

Teams will score runs and lose wickets per over (hole) depending upon their NETT score. 
 

Birdie or less   = 6 Runs   Par = 4 Runs 
Bogey or worse – Wicket  = 2 runs deducted 

Teams playing off the 1st and 10th holes at the same time will play for the same Country and their overall score will amount to a total of runs. The Country 
scoring the highest total of runs will win. 

If tied, the winner will be the Country scoring the most sixes; if still a tie then the Country with the most runs scored by the lowest handicap player will win. 

NB Overthrow For one shot only throughout the round, a golfer can use a throw, roll or lob of the golf ball with their hand. 
 
NB Umpire Card The Captain holds this card and once any player in the team encounters any of the following: 

(a) Goes into a bunker  (b) Takes an air shot  (c) goes into water  (d) out of bounds  (e) or any offence the team deems worthy 
of a player receiving this card. 

This card is then passed to that player. 
The player left with the “Umpire Card” at end of their round hands over £5 fine together with Phone and Yellow Ball to the Scorer. 
 

The scoring is fully automated from the gross scores entered onto the Phone, as in the example below: 

 
 

GOLF ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE - £20 
Each golfer can ONLY purchase the “Entertainment Package” at Registration - Cost is £20 per golfer (all money goes to the Charity). 
This enables participation in two golf Competitions with Vouchers given on purchase of this package to hand in where necessary as proof of entry. 
The Package also includes £100 of fun money (worth £10) to play in the Dungeon Fun Casino this evening for prizes! 
 
Mashie Golf Champagne Putting Competition (Practice Putting Green) 
Please hand in your Voucher to the representative on the Putting Green. Open from 8.30am – 4.30pm. 
A bottle of Champagne will be placed in a hole on the green and you will have 6 shots to hit it!  The person who hits it the most wins! 
 
 “Beat The Pro” (Hole 5) Please hand in your voucher to the representative on Hole 5. This is your opportunity to Beat the Pro - Your tee shot must be on 
the green and inside the Pro’s so even if the Pro misses the green and you get on the green you have beaten the Pro! 
If you manage to do this, you will receive a voucher to hand in at hospitality marquee after your final hole to receive your prize along with your goody bag! 
 

HOLE ACTIVITY 
Hole   5    Beat the Pro (only if you have bought Entertainment Package) 
Hole 13    The Kell Ryan Trophy for “Longest Drive with a Hickory Club” (Refusal will cost you £5) 
Hole 15 Mashie Golf Challenge will be £5 entry (payable on the Hole) for Nearest to the Pin. Winner receives a £200 

Membership to the Mashie Members club (www.mashieclub.co.uk)  and each golfer who hits the Green receives 
£15 clothing Voucher.  

Hole   9    Men’s “Longest Drive” for “Jack Powell Trophy” 
Hole 11    Ladies “Longest Drive” 
Hole 14    Be “Bowled Over” or will it be A Golden Duck? 
Hole 18    Money for Old Rope 
 

Money for Old Rope (USED ON GREEN ONLY) – This could enhance your game! 
1. Each golfer will be able to buy a ‘pot luck’ piece of string for £1 on the 18th Tee. 

2. The string can then be used once on the 18th Green. 

3. You can use the string anywhere on the 18th green (enables you to move your ball the length of the string without adding a stroke to your score, useful if your putt is less 

than your piece of string). 

4.Fair play will be monitored on this hole. 

 
HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 
Hole 2     Kia Car! Kindly donated by BOONGATE KIA 
Hole 5 Cash Prize Kindly donated by BOONGATE KIA (Cash amount dependent on yardage) 
Hole 12   Cash Prize Kindly donated by BOONGATE KIA (Cash amount dependent on yardage) 
Hole 15   Cash Prize Kindly donated by BOONGATE KIA (Cash amount dependent on yardage) 
 
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AT PRESENTATIONS FOR: 
Winning Team 
Second Team, Third Team and Fourth Team! 
Best Dressed Team 
Best Individual Golfer 
Best Team Name 
Mashie Putting Competition 
Longest Drive Men & Longest Drive Ladies 
Nearest to the Pin (Hole 15) Winner of the £200 Voucher 
Winning Team of “All Rounder” (Yellow Ball Competition) 
 
PLUS 
“CRICKET WORLD CUP” 
Prizes for the two teams representing the winning country in Cricket World Cup will win a prize - kindly donated by our sponsors Quai Administration 
Services in conjunction with Mashie Golf 

 

Overs (Hole) 1 2 3 4

Par 4 3 4 4

SI 13 17 5 7

3/4 handicap Players Gross Score Nett Score Runs Gross Score Nett Score Runs Gross Score Nett Score Runs Gross Score Nett Score Runs Total Team Score

18 Lee 4 3 6 4 3 4 4 3 6 6 5 -2

12 Tony 5 5 -2 3 3 4 4 3 6 5 4 4

18 David 6 5 -2 5 4 -2 4 3 6 6 5 -2

14 Rob 5 4 4 7 7 -2 4 3 6 4 3 6

Total Overs Score 6 4 24 6 40

http://www.mashieclub.co.uk/
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BANNERS 
If you have been kind enough to sponsor a hole, a banner or banners with company details on will be placed on your sponsored hole in an appropriate place 
on the hole either near tee or the green. All banners should arrive with appropriate stakes and fixings to allow us to put up banners correctly.  If you have 
sponsored a hole but do not already have a banner, then please contact the following who will be able to help you at a reasonable price and mention it is for 
The Tony Hadley Golf Classic: 
 
Mick Horton  - Europress Print on 01733 390890 for free quote email mick@europressprint.co.uk 

 
With regard to your delivery of banners, please contact Margaret Clark via email margaretc21@btinternet.com or by phone 01733 350951 NO LATER 
THAN 28th August to arrange for safe delivery/collection of banners by 5th September.  Please confirm the number of your sponsored hole when speaking to 
Margaret and ensure Banner delivery is marked accordingly. The course will be set up by volunteers the day beforehand and therefore we regret it will not be 
possible for banners to be put up during the golf day itself. 
Please let Margaret know if you would like two banners on your sponsored hole – one on tee and/or one near green, if appropriate. 

 

HOTEL INFORMATION 
 

 
 

     

ACCOMMODATION: 
For those golfers and their guests wishing to stay overnight on either Thursday 5th and/or Friday 6th September, the hotel offered us 
special rates as follows: 
 

SINGLE ROOM                        £60.00 per night (including full English breakfast) 
DOUBLE or TWIN ROOM         £80.00 per night (including full English breakfast) 
However, at time of printing, The Hotel is now FULL so no further bookings can be taken. 

We have attached a list of nearby hotels for your information so you can book direct with them if necessary. 
 

Car Parking: 
Parking at the hotel is FREE.  
 

In line with the ENGLISH theme this year, the hotel will become that very well-known English Medieval pub called “The George & 
Dragon” and even St George himself will be there to greet you on the Friday evening! 

 

THURSDAY, 5th September 
Welcome and Entertainment 
Due to the success of the Quiz last year, we have decided to continue with the quiz night. 
Teams will be MAXIMUM of FOUR – if you are more than four, we will place you with others to make a team of four.  You will also have the opportunity to 
bid for an “Egghead” on your team for each round. 
Please go to The Norfolk and Essex Room for the Pub quiz which will be open from 6.00pm and one of my team will be there to welcome you and hand you 
a ticket for your meal if you have prepaid. 
Food will be available from 7.00pm until 8.00pm and the quiz will start at 8.15pm.  You will have waiter service in this room until the end of the quiz. 
 
Quiz entry will need to be paid in advance as it does include food. It is £20 per person to enter the quiz which does INCLUDE THE MEAL. The winning 
team will receive a prize and have the opportunity to beat some of the best quizzers in the world!   
Please complete and return the appropriate form with your team confirmation and payment, so hotel has idea of catering numbers. 
You can only pay on the night as long as we are aware you are coming and have indicated that on the confirmation form. 

 

FRIDAY 6th September 
GALA DINNER 
The “PIMMS” drinks reception will start at 6.15pm in the Foyer Bar and the call in to dinner WILL BE PROMPT at 7.00pm. 
The Gala dinner will be held in the Buckingham Suite at the Holiday Inn West (address as above) which will be turned this year into a Medieval London Pub 
called “The George & Dragon” (representing England and Wales for the Cricket World Cup 2019). Please ensure you go straight into the Buckingham room 
when dinner is announced. 
Table plans will be available to view on screens so please look at these when you arrive to find your table number. 

 
If you have vegetarians or guests with dietary requirements ie diabetic, gluten free, mushroom or nut allergy etc, then please ensure you have informed the 
Organiser on your return confirmation form so the hotel can be made aware. 

 
All timings, hotel address and the dress code are shown on your tickets - the Dress code for the evening is “Black Tie”. 
The Dinner “Help” desk will be open from 6.00pm at the hotel.  If you have forgotten tickets entry may be delayed due to name checks. 

 
SECURITY & TICKETS 
Tickets are required for ENTRY. This year you MUST PLEASE SHOW YOUR TICKETS FOR ENTRY - Security will be “high” due to someone special on 
the guest list who is hoping to attend this year. Please ensure you have written all guest names on tickets before arriving, as tickets will be requested on 
arrival at hotel. 
 
If your tickets are not sent with your confirmation letter, they will be available for pick-up at golf registration. If they are not at registration they will be available 
for pick-up at the dinner “Help” desk at the hotel from 6.00pm. PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO BRING YOUR TICKETS – no other tickets will be issued. 
 
During the dinner there will be an envelope draw which will be £20 to enter – you can enter as many times as you like.  The envelopes will be on your 
dinner table so if you want to enter with a chance to win amazing prizes please complete the entry on envelope with your name and table number and 
enclose the £20.  You will need to complete this early evening as draw will take place on the night. 
 
Throughout the dinner there will be some surprises as well as a Charity Live Auction, Silent Auction, Guest Speaker, Golf Presentations and Entertainment.  
Some of these may take place during courses. 
 

Holiday Inn Peterborough West 
Thorpe Wood 
Peterborough 
PE3 6SG 
 

Hotel Main Tel: 01733 289988 
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OTHER INFORMATION 
SHUTTLE MINIBUS – Courtesy of BOONGATE KIA 
There is a courtesy shuttle bus running (only carries 6 Passengers or four golfers and four golf bags) from the hotel to golf course and back.  
Details sent with your confirmation.  Please book in advance on your form and return to Organiser – only those booked will be allowed on 
bus as we are limited for seats this year.  If mini bus is full it will leave and come straight back for additional passengers. Please allow those 
golfers with earlier tee times to board bus first if full.  This is a courtesy mini bus so if at any time it is full and you cannot wait for return trip  
and you need to get to course, you will have to make your own way to the golf course. 

 
AFTER DINNER ENTERTAINMENT: 
“DUNGEON” FUN CASINO 
Our Casino operated by Acorn Events will open immediately after the dinner and entertainment finishes (approx. 12.15am) and event will 
close at 2.25am for Casino prize winners to be announced – don’t miss out on playing for some great prizes! 

Casino fun money (£100) can be bought for £10 and will be on sale during Drinks reception, Dinner and during casino opening times. 
 

BAR 
The Bar will be open from 6.00pm and will close at 2.30am and thereafter a resident’s bar only. 
“Bacon Butties” will be available at £3.50 to order and pay for at the Foyer bar near Buckingham Room from 1.00am to 2.30am. 

 

SILENT AUCTION 
We are delighted that once again, Good 2 Auction, will be running their excellent silent auction on the day and night. This was very 

successful for the charity last year so we are pleased to welcome them back. We hope you enjoy spending your money on something you 
want whilst helping to stop disease and disability in children.  Silent auction booklets will be available at drinks reception and during the 
dinner.  Silent Auction will close during the dinner so get those bids in early!  All bids OVER the minimum bid go to the Charity. 

 
TABLE WINE/BEER 
Wine is NOT included in your entry/ticket price. You may wish to save time on the night by pre-ordering and paying for your Wine or 
Bottled Beer for your table in advance.  If so, please complete the form sent with confirmation of entry and email as per instructed direct 
to hotel or contact the Conference Team at the hotel on direct line 01733 289933 to order and pay by credit/debit card.  

 
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 
If you would like to advertise in the programme, you should note the following Advert information: 
£190 Full A5 Page (Portrait)  148mm x 210mm (add 3mm bleed all round if advert is to fill whole page) 
£85 Half A5 Page (Landscape) 128mm x 90mm 

 
All adverts can be in full colour and emailed in .jpeg or PDF format to angela@angelahyde.com BEFORE 5th August 2018. They should 

be in high resolution. Any advert received after this date will not be published in the programme and no money refunded. 
 
If you need your advert designed then please contact our designer Andy Reedman on 07749 956844 who will give you a free quote. 

 
Programme is kindly printed by  "GEMINI PRESS" 
Designed by Andy Reedman   "MIND OF DESIGN" 
Editor:       Angela Hyde 
 

PHOTOS: 
Our official photographer is Terry Harris: his email is photos@terry-harris.com.  You will be asked on your first Tee whether you would 
like a team photo taken for £10 (per team) – this is an option, not compulsory and, if so, please pay the photographer on the tee and he will 
ask for your email so he can email a link to you for your team photo and also to ALL other Photos taken on the event by Terry soon after 

the golf day.   
If you ask the photographer to take a photo with a celebrity during the day or evenng, donations of notes or coins in the Action bucket would 
be gratefully received but again not compulsory. Thank you! 
 

RAFFLE TICKETS 
Tickets can be purchased at the hotel during the “Pimms” Reception and Gala dinner at £10 a strip. 
 

Cancellation: 
Should you withdraw your team within four weeks of the event and in the unlikely event that the course is unplayable on the day, please note that no monies 
will be refunded but the Gala dinner will still take place in the evening. 
 

ORGANISER: Angela Hyde   78 Horseshoe Way, Hampton Vale, Peterborough PE7 8LG 
Tel: 01733 244273   Email: angela@angelahyde.com 

NB Organiser will NOT have access to Email from 4.00pm 5th September so any changes to your team 
or cancellations after this time will need to be phoned or sent by Text to Angela on 07778 723 723  

 
 
 

WATCH OUT for surprises and fines and have a great Fun Day and Night! 
 
 
 

Thank you for your support of Action Medical Research 

Correct as at 6th JULY 2019 


